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Abstract
Two pelagic otterboards, previously tested in a wind tunnel, have been tested
in a flume tank prior to their analysis in real working conditions in sea trials.
This intermediate step aims at providing guidance for sea trial planning and
a basis for otter board performance analysis from real campaign data. The
doors were rigged in working-like conditions in the flume tank, with onboard-
mounted attitude sensors to provide at the same time a noisy environment as
expected in sea trials and accurate measurement of all quantities relevant to
precise determination of hydrodynamic angles and forces. The trends found
in flume tank experiments closely match wind tunnel results, although sys-
tematic offset has been observed that can be ascribed to deviations between
nominal and real water velocity, due to inhomogeneous veloctiy distribution
in the cross-section.
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1. Introduction
The effective and efficient use of a trawl gear, be it bottom, pelagic or
semipelagic, relies on the adequate choice, sizing and rigging of one of its
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key components: trawl doors [1, 2]. In ordinary trawling, these under water
devices, also known as otter boards, fulfill the crucial task of ensuring a
suitable horizontal net opening, and this is to be achieved with minimum
drag for optimal trawler fuel consumption [3, 4, 5]. They are also responsible
for keeping the right net depth in pelagic trawling and must be designed for
minimal sea bottom disruption in case of bottom trawling. Stable handling
of the full gear must also be guaranteed while manoeuvering, deploying and
stowing [6].
There exist a wide range of numerical models that simulate net dynamics
[7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13], and a few extend to include complete gears, exploiting
a sometimes crude [14], sometimes fair [15, 16] description of trawl door
behaviour. The only full trawl gear simulation to date embodying a complete
and detailed modelling of the otter boards was undertaken by [17].
Traditional flume tank tests provide drag and lift coefficients as a function
of the yaw orientation angle of the door (notice that the terminology usually
employed -angle of attack- is a misnomer in this context) in allegedly no-heel
and no-pitch conditions [18, 19]. The coefficients are usually obtained via
reduced-scale tests that not always preserve dynamic similarity [20, 21]. Al-
though this procedure might suffice to the needs of the trawl fishing industry,
it has shortcomings that render it inappropriate for the detailed analysis of
otterboard performance and the intimate understanding of its behaviour in
real conditions that is crucial to optimising both design and rigging as well
as off-design operation. Preventing stability issues in non-standard realisitc
conditions or exploiting control systems to dynamically pilot the full gear re-
quire an accurate modelling of the hydrodynamic forces acting on the trawl
doors along with the rest of gear components and their interactions [22, 17].
It is therefore essential that moments and forces in all three axes can be pre-
dicted for any possible attitude of the door, as given by its two hydrodynamic
angles (angle of attack and sideslip). Dynamical effects derived from acceler-
ation or rotation in the three axes also play a role, but accurately assessing
their influence is beyond the scope of the test methods here presented.
Clever exploitation of traditional flume tank facilities, using door-mounted
sensors, has allowed a more detailed analysis of bottom otter board perfor-
mance [23]. In these experiments, both heel and pitch angles were set to
prescribed values. The inclusion of load cell sensors on the shoe allowed
measurement of the bottom normal reaction thus providing a means of cal-
culating all three force components alongside quantitative assessment of po-
tential seabed impact [23].
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Modern flume tank facilities (SINTEF Fisheries, Hirtshals) have improved
on traditional techniques by suspending the otter board from a 6-component
balance (three-axes force and moment measurement) that can accurate orient
the model in any desired attitude. The downside is their operation cost, as
compared with general-purpose wind tunnel testing, which has been seldom
used in analysing trawl door hydrodynamics [24, 25], despite a number of
evident advantages.
Numerical modelling with Computational Fluid Dynamics tools is a pow-
erful alternative that can potentailly provide hydrodynamic coefficients in all
detail, but its computational cost makes it still inadequate for large paramet-
ric studies and, due to the complex unsteady hydrodynamics at the operating
flow regimes at which otter boards work, which require turbulence modelling,
experimental validation is unavoidable [26, 27, 28].
Otter board hydrodynamics are extremely difficult to test at sea in full-
scale experiments and very few studies have attempted at measuring attitude
and forces in real operation [23]. It is however of the utmost importance to
understand trawl door behaviour in real operating conditions to relate back
to more controlled wind tunnel or flume tank experiments.
The most comprehensive otter board measurements at sea [23] up to date
assimilate trawler velocity to door velocity, which is a reasonable approxima-
tion in steady trawling in the absence of depth-dependent sea currents. Forces
acting on the otter board are inferred from accurate tension measurements on
warp and bridles close to their attachment points on the door (just upstream
and downstream), door spread and depth and cable deployment lengths, yet
with crude cable bending assumptions in determining force orientation. Otter
board pitch and roll angles are measured with an accelerometer-based atti-
tude sensor, leaving yaw as the only unknown orientation angle. This alone
prevents reliable assessment of the operating hydrodynamic angles, which is
fundamental to estimating the expected hydrodynamic forces for comparison
with measurements.
The main objective of the present study is to exploit traditional flume
tank tests as an intermediate step to carrying fully controlled tests in wind
tunnels or modern flume tanks to realistic operating conditions at sea. The
aim here is therefore to bridge the gap between precise experiments (wind
tunnel and modern flume tank facilities) and the uncertainties faced in actual
operation (sea trials) by realistically rigging the otterboard in an environment
in which sufficiently accurate measurement is still feasible (traditional flume
tanks with door-mounted attitude sensors). While wind tunnel and modern
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flume tank experiments constitute a reference for accuracy, traditional flume
tank tests are still useful to realistically reproduce sea conditions by mimick-
ing actual rigging, and results can be cross-checked against wind tunnel and
modern flume tank results.
One aim is therefore to assess the capability of traditional flume tank fa-
cilities to conduct the kind of parametric studies that are feasible in modern
flume tanks and wind tunnels, relinquishing the precise variation of the hy-
drodynamic angles but retaining a somewhat accurate measurement of door
orientation and the resulting forces.
An accessory goal is then to validate the use of attitude probes, based on
accelerometers for pitch and roll and on a magnetic compass for yaw (or a
gyro-based inertial reference system), for their use in sea trials. Again, a tra-
ditional flume tank provides the adequate framework for validation, as force
measurement and projection is accurate enough while the rigging method
provides a sufficiently noisy environment to test measurement stability of
the orientation probe in realistic conditions. Balances used in wind tunnels
and modern flume tanks are too stable for being representative of the noisy
conditions the probes will experience in sea trials.
Wind tunnel and traditional flume tank tests of two models of pelagic
otter boards will be compared in order to provide insight as to the way full-
scale sea trials must be undertaken.
The paper is then structured as follows: wind tunnel and flume tank
tests are described in §2. Test results for two production otter boards are
presented in §3 and comparison between flume tank and wind tunnel results
discussed in §4. Finally, in §5 we summarise the main results and briefly
analyse their relevance to full scale sea trials.
2. Methods
Two models of flying (pelagic) trawl doors, Thyborøn type 15 vf and
Grilli Fly, have been tested in both wind tunnel and flume tank facilities for
comparison 1The geometric parameters of the models , which are made of the
same materials as real scale doors (steel) for their suitability for sea trials,
are given in table 1. Reference for roll is taken with the span-line (tip-to-tip)
in the upright position, such that the body z-axis runs parallel to the span-
line. Note that the relevant parameter to unambiguously set a reference for
roll is φe, defined as the angle between the tip-to-tip span line and the earth
vertical when the door is standing flat on its shoe. The effects of the upper
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and lower panel dimensions and respective dihedral angles on the definition
of the roll reference are all encompassed by this single parameter. For details
on how to relate the geometric parameters of the trawl door to φe, see figure
1 in [25].
Wind tunnel experiments were done at the MariKom wind tunnel facili-
ties (http://www.marikom.uni-rostock.de/en/), located at Rostock Uni-
versity campus in Germany. The wind tunnel is of the Göttingen construction
type (also known as Prandtl type or closed return wind tunnel) with an open
test chamber of square cross-section of 1.4 m side and provides an accurate
three-axes positioning system and a six-component balance for forces and
moments measurement. Tests were conducted on 20 October 2013, and a
detailed account of the data analysis procedure and results for the Thyborøn
type 15 vf is available at [25].
Flume tank tests were conducted on 10 September 2014 at the Marine
Institute in St John’s, Newfoundland, Canada. The flume tank has a test
section of 8 m×4 m×22.25 m width, depth and length, respectively (https:
//www.mi.mun.ca/facilities/flumetank/).
Three pumps or impellers located in the return section circulate the water
around the tank. Each impeller or pump is driven by a 125 hp DC motor. The
tank is fitted with flow straighteners in the lower section last turn to remove
swirl. Downstream from the guide vanes, the flow crosses a honeycomb grid
to make the flow as uniform as possible across the test chamber cross-section.
The tank is calibrated for mean velocity, as averaged across 200 equispaced
individual measurements on a grid covering the full cross-sectional area of
the chamber. Mean velocity is correlated with pump rotational speed (rpm),
such that flume tank nominal speed during experiments is inferred from
pump speed. Individual pumps are regularly calibrated for accuracy and
repeatability, but actual average speed in the test section is checked less
frequently and no guarantee is provided of uniform velocity distribution in
the cross-section. The maximum nominal speed of the flume tank is slightly
short of 1 m/s.
Doors were weighted in air (Wa) and in water (Ww) and rigged within
the flume tank as in real working conditions for the tests, pulled by the warp
at the front and by two lines connected to the bridle at the back. The flume
tank was operated at a constant nominal water speed V , set to 0.7 m/s
for the Grilly door and to 0.95 m/s for the Thyboron door, corresponding to
chord-based Reynolds numberRe ' 2.3×105 in both cases (water density and
viscosity estimated at ρ ' 103 kg/m3 and ν ' 1.2×10−6 m2/s for T ' 15 ◦C).
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Warp (Tw) and bridle (Tb) tensions were measured at their respective
ends and their attitude geometrically measured from top (ψtw and ψ
t
b) and
side views (ψsw and ψ
s
b) as shown in Fig. 2a and 2c. The yaw angle (ψ) of the
door was measured from a top view as shown in Fig. 2b, while pitch (θ) and
roll (φ) were recovered from an accelerometer-based attitude sensor mounted
on the trawl door.
The usual attitude angles of warp and bridle are reconstructed from the
top and side view projections:
tan θw,b =
√
tan2 ψsw,b + tan




Note that the attitude angles are inferred from geometrical measurements
in a slightly more subtle way than usual practice of straightforward parallel
projection for better accuracy, although discrepancies are negligible.
Warp and bridle forces are then expressed in flume tank reference frame
(Earth frame of [25]) by projecting measured tensions according to attitude
angles:
Fw,bx = Tw,b cos θw,b (2)
Fw,by = Tw,b sin θw,b sinφw,b (3)
Fw,bz = Tw,b sin θw,b cosφw,b. (4)
The hydrodynamic forces in flume tank frame are then assessed by equili-
brating warp, bridle and weight forces:
Fx = −(Fwx − F bx) (5)
Fy = −(−Fwy − F by ) (6)
Fz = −(−Fwz − F bz +Ww). (7)
Forces are non-dimensionalised with water density (ρw), trawl door pro-








The hydrodynamic angles of the trawl door are the angle of attack (α)
and sideslip angle (β), which measure the orientation of the door with re-
spect to its velocity. These are obtained from measured attitude angles by
first expressing the velocity axis (x-axis in the flume tank frame) in body
coordinates [25]
x̂ ≡ x̂bft = cψcθ i + (cψsθsφ − sψcφ) j + (cψsθcφ + sψsφ)k, (9)
where cx and sx denote cosine and sine, respectively, of the angle indicated





, tan β = − −x̂ · k
(x̂ · i) cα − (x̂ · j) sα
. (10)
These angles are finally used to project force coefficients in the hydrody-
namic reference frame for further comparison with wind tunnel results: CDCL
CS
 =





The standard deviation of pitch and roll angles as measured by the at-
titude sensor remains within 1◦ for all experimental points. This accounts
for an uncertainty of under ±0.5◦ and ±1.5◦ in determining the angle of at-
tack and sideslip, respectively. No significant hydrodynamic force deviations
are to be expected from this level of uncertainty according to previous wind
tunnel results [25].
3. Results
Fig. 3 shows flume tank results for the Thyboron vf 15 otter board. Indi-
cated with plus signs in the bottom panel are the lift (CL, black), drag (CD,
blue) and side (CS, magenta) force coefficients, duely reported in Table 2,
alongside the actual hydrodynamic angles (attack α and sideslip β) at each
specific experimental point. The usual increasing, almost linear, trend of CL
with increasing α is observed, with a little scatter derived from small varia-
tions of β ∈ [−5, 5]◦. CD also follows an increasing trend, compatible with a
parabolic drag polar, while CS are small and scattered around 0 due to the
small |β| for all experimental points.
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Wind tunnel predictions for the exact experimental hydrodynamic an-
gles measured in the flume tank have been calculated by interpolation from
wind tunnel results at the MariKom wind tunnel facilities in Rostock [25].
The interpolated predictions are given in Table 2 and marked with circles
in the bottom panel of fig. 3. Flume tank trends closely mimick the trends
anticipated by wind tunnel results, but both CL and CD are systematically
underestimated. It is however remarkable how the fine trend associated to
small β-variations is compatible between flume tank and wind-tunnel results.
In order to discard that inaccuracies in the measurement of the sideslip an-
gle are responsible for the offset, wind tunnel predictions for β = {−5, 0, 5}◦
have been obtained and plotted as dashed lines. As expected, the effects are
negligible for the small sideslip angles considered, so that the origin for devi-
ations has to be sought elsewhere. The top panel of Fig. 3 shows the relative
discrepancy, defined as εCx = (C
wt
x − Cftx )/Cwtx , in the lift (black triangles-
down) and drag (blue triangles-up) coefficients. Both relative differences are
consistently around 20% ∼ 30%, with drag tending to have higher deviations
than lift at the high-α end.
Results for the Grilli Fly otter board are listed in Table 3 and shown in
Fig. 4. CL grows linearly with α until stall, where it starts decreasing. CD
consistently grows across the full range of α explored. The same observations
made for the Thyboron regarding trend comparison against wind tunnel ap-
ply to the Grilly model for α < 25◦. For α > 25◦, not only the trends, but
also the values seem to match wind tunnel results. The relative discrepancies
are around 15% for lift and 20% for drag at the low α range and drop below
10% at the highest angles of attack.
4. Discussion
Flume tank results feature a systematic deviation in both CL and CD,
with a tendency to under estimate wind tunnel data. The relative deviation
remains reasonably stable across the full range of α for the Thyboron and
also within the low and high α-ranges for the Grilli door. The discrpancy
levels are highest for the Thyboron (20 ∼ 30%), a little lower for the Grilli
at low-α (15 ∼ 20%) and much lower at high-α (< 10%).
Intriguingly, the lift coefficient deviation for the Thyboron otter board
goes in the exact opposite direction than previous comparison of wind tunnel
data with published results obtained at Hirtshals flume tank facilities in Den-
mark (http://www.thyboron-trawldoor.dk). While present CL results are
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systematically below wind tunnel predictions, the experiments at Hirtshals
resulted in higher values. Besides the poor control on hydrodynamic angles
in old flume tank tests, the discrepancies where then ascribed to the possi-
bility that wind tunnel results could have been done in subcritical conditions
due to low pre-turbulence levels into the test section, despite adquately pre-
serving Reynolds similarity [25, 29]. In present flume tank results, however,
the hydrodynamic angles have been duely measured and Reynolds number
and pre-turbulence levels guarantee the supercritical regime, such that the
underestimation of force coefficients must have a different origin.
The persistency of the deviation level for large ranges of α are suggestive
of a unique source of error, that must be slightly different for the Thyboron
and Grilli Fly doors, as well as for the low- and high-α regimes of the lat-
ter. Load gauges are frequently and accurately calibrated in the flume tank,
and angles are measured graphically from pictures, such that they can be
cross-checked. Veloctiy calibration is however undertaken more rarely by cor-
relating average velocity across flume tank cross-section with driving-pump
rotation speed. The average velocity is calculated from independent readings
of 20× 10 velocity probes fitted on a grid that spans the full cross-sectional
area of the flume tank (8m× 4m). No gaurantee is given that speed is con-
stant across the cross-section, such that different velocities might occur in
different locations. Test position of trawl doors is kept as constant as possible
precisely to preserve velocity among different test conditions, but deviations
from nominal speed might be occurring in a systematic way. The net effect of















= Cnomx (εV − 1)
2 ,







= −2εV − 3ε2V +O(ε3V ).
To first order, a small overestimation of flume tank velocity results in an
underestimation of the force coefficient by double that amount.
A velocity error εV ' 11% would satisfactorily explain both CL and CD
deviations for the Thyboron across the full α-range. A smaller velocity error
εV ' 8% resolves deviations for the Grilli fly at the low α-range. Different
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corrections can be explained from the fact that the flume tank was operated
at different nominal velocities for the Thyboron and Grilli fly doors. The
higher velocity Vnom = 0.95 m/s (full throttle) used for the Thyboron is
understandingly proner to incur larger error than the more modest Vnom =
0.7 m/s used for the Grilli. Applying the same correction to the high α-range
on the flume tank Grilli results makes both CD and CL overshoot wind tunnel
predictions. This is again compatible with supercriticality retarding stall in
the flume tank with respect to wind tunnel conditions.
Other potential sources of uncertainty, such as cable warpage or buoyancy
and hydrodynamic forces, have been assessed as negligible in comparison with
door hydrodynamic forces.
The discrepancies with respect to Hirtshals data might be explained as the
concatenation of the two sources discussed -velocity inaccuracy and regime
change-, provided that tests at St. John’s were done in subcritical conditions.
This would require that preturbulence levels were sufficiently low, which can-
not be assessed from available data. Otherwise, the back-to-back comparison
would be suggestive that some additional (unknown) source of discrepancy
must be at work. However, it must be kept in mind that Hirtshals data is
incomplete in the sense that zero roll and pitch had to be assumed in order
to allow comparison against wind tunnel results. Any attempt at relating to
Hirtshals results is thwarted by the degree of uncertainty introduced by these
assumptions and other flaws in the testing procedure that were thoroughly
discussed elsewhere [25].
5. Conclusions
Two pelagic otter boards have been tested in a traditional flume tank by
realistic rigging in working-like conditions and orientation angles have been
measured with an accelerometer-based attitude probe. Attitude measure-
ment, together with an improved orthogonal-projection method of measured
tensions in the flume tank, have been employed to allow for comparison with
previous wind tunnel results. This comparison has shown good agreement in
hydrodynamic force coefficients trends although a systematic offset has been
observed that can be ascribed to deviations between actual and nominal wa-
ter speed. The strong dependence of coefficients on flow speed, noticeable
even in controlled experiments in a flume tank, make it all the more im-
portant to accurately assess door speed during campaign. To this end, it
might be advisable to directly measure door speed with pitot-tube technol-
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ogy instead of assuming an hydrodynamic speed equal to ship velocity or
even GPS-based velocimetry.
The reasonably good match in the fine trends of coefficients with hydro-
dynamic angles gives confidence that the attitude sensor can be carried to
sea trials and provide valuable information on door orientation. A reliable
measurement of the door yaw angle remains as the last challenge, along with
an accurate model of cable deformation, to provide a full description of otter
board performance in real trawling.
Although the flume tank tests reported herein have allowed for the valida-
tion of attitude probes in conditions that are closer to sea trials, wind tunnel
tests remain, to the authors opinion, the best choice for extensive explo-
ration of the hydrodynamic performances of otter boards. Special care must
nonetheless be taken in preserving Reynolds similarity and matching realistic
pre-turbulence levels with turbulence-generator grids upstream from the test
section. The tight control on door attitude and incoming velocity, combined
with high measurement accuracy and low exploitation costs, bestow wind
tunnels with a great potential for otter board testing.
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Figure 1: GrilliFly otterboard during (a) wind tunnel, and (b) flume tank tests.
symbol Thyboron vf 15 Grilli Fly units
l 0.320 0.374 m
b 0.790 0.714 m
S 0.260 0.267 m2
AR 2.50 1.91 –
Wair/g 8.90 9.36 kg
Wwater/g 7.43 8.12 kg
φe 8.50 1.75 ◦
Table 1: Geometric parameters of the models. A graphical interpretation can be found in
figure 1 of [25]. Mean chord l, span b, area S = bl, aspect ratio AR = b2/S = b/l, weight
in air Wair and weight in water Wwater. Gravity accleration is g = 9.81 m/s
2. φe is the




Figure 2: Top and side view of (a) warp, (b) door and (c) bridle, with attitude angle
definition. The angles , in flume tank reference frame, are measured graphically from
pictures as shown.
CD CL CS
α β FT WT εCD FT WT εCL FT WT εCS
13.6 2.69 0.293 0.316 0.07 0.87 1.10 0.21 0.061 0.056 -0.10
16.5 2.58 0.273 0.361 0.24 0.98 1.27 0.23 0.118 0.068 -0.73
16.9 1.69 0.303 0.369 0.18 0.94 1.30 0.28 0.151 0.073 -1.10
19.5 2.53 0.293 0.414 0.29 1.00 1.44 0.30 0.145 0.080 -0.81
20.0 -4.99 0.343 0.449 0.24 1.19 1.54 0.23 0.108 0.102 -0.05
20.4 -2.10 0.367 0.451 0.19 1.25 1.55 0.19 0.105 0.097 -0.09
21.2 4.15 0.326 0.444 0.27 1.18 1.52 0.22 -0.024 0.082 1.30
21.4 -1.43 0.381 0.472 0.19 1.29 1.60 0.19 0.111 0.099 -0.12
24.0 -0.83 0.450 0.531 0.15 1.46 1.74 0.16 0.073 0.106 0.31
33.4 3.50 0.530 0.756 0.30 1.72 2.11 0.19 0.076 0.136 0.44
35.6 3.11 0.628 0.818 0.23 1.90 2.19 0.13 0.092 0.142 0.35
Table 2: Hydrodynamic coefficients in flume tank test reference (FT) for the Thyboron vf
15 model as a function of the hydrodynamic angles. And the corresponding aerodynamic
coefficients in wind tunnels test reference (WT). CD, CL and CS are the drag, lift and
side force coefficients, α is the attack angle and β is the side slip angle (degrees). Relative
deviation from wind tunnel, εCD , εCL and εCS are also shown.
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Figure 3: Hydrodynamic force coefficients (bottom panel) and deviation from wind tunnel
tests (top panel) for the Thyboron vf 15 door. Plus signs denote flume tank results, while,
circles indicate wind tunnel prediction for the same exact hydrodynamic angles. Dashed
lines delimit wind tunnel prediction for β = {−5, 0, 5}◦. Deviations ε are indicated with
triangles. Black for CL, blue for CD and magenta for CS (see labels).


























Figure 4: Hydrodynamic force coefficients (bottom panel) and deviation from wind tunnel
tests (top panel) for the Grilli Fly door. Symbols and colours as in fig. 3.
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CD CL CS
α β FT WT εCD FT WT εCL FT WT εCS
18.0 0.89 0.324 0.396 0.18 1.20 1.38 0.13 0.123 0.0625 -0.97
20.2 1.55 0.377 0.456 0.17 1.26 1.49 0.15 0.163 0.0691 -1.40
20.7 -0.04 0.368 0.474 0.22 1.29 1.51 0.15 0.123 0.0684 -0.79
23.3 0.59 0.447 0.548 0.18 1.34 1.57 0.15 0.201 0.0703 -1.80
25.9 1.14 0.589 0.614 0.04 1.45 1.57 0.08 0.115 0.0716 -0.60
26.9 1.20 0.592 0.634 0.07 1.37 1.50 0.09 0.136 0.0670 -1.00
27.0 -0.28 0.620 0.640 0.03 1.45 1.49 0.02 0.109 0.0589 -0.85
28.8 -0.90 0.616 0.678 0.09 1.30 1.37 0.05 0.117 0.0451 -1.59
29.1 0.45 0.651 0.679 0.04 1.26 1.36 0.07 0.143 0.0526 -1.70
31.9 0.46 0.652 0.704 0.08 1.33 1.20 -0.10 0.135 0.0497 -1.70
Table 3: Same as in table 2 but for the Grilli Fly model.
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